Tax advice & filing
The life of a taxpayer is punctuated each year by the tax return and the tax assessment. Then
come the payment slips and often the impression that you are paying too much tax or that
you have not optimized your taxation. It is important to get advice on how to fill in your tax
return, so that we can suggest potential optimizations and prevent you from having to pay too
much.
It is essential to file your tax return within the time limit imposed by the tax authorities to avoid
automatic taxation, which can be extremely costly as the tax authorities will not grant you any
favors. Don't forget to ask the tax authorities for a deadline extension if you are prevented from
submitting your tax return on time. If you are confronted with this situation, consult our specialists
so that we can negotiate with your tax authorities to bring your tax file up to date.
In order to complete your tax return we need various documents, including your salary/income
certificates to determine your taxable income, the statements of your various bank accounts
including savings books and various financial investments, your securities statements, your
insurance certificates (life insurance, loss of earnings insurance, health insurance), all
certificates for deductible expenses, e.g. professional expenses, donations to charitable
institutions, training costs etc.
Once the tax return has been sent to the tax authorities, you will receive your tax assessment.
It is very important to forward it to us so that we can check it and confirm that you have been
taxed correctly. It appears that sometimes the tax authorities proceed to corrections that may
not be justified and it is important to appeal against the assessment within the legal deadlines,
after which the assessment will be deemed final.
Our services include: the declaration of your income, legal tax deductions, we can also advise
if you are subject to tax at source. Whether you are single, cohabiting or a married couple, we
can also advise on your possible maintenance payments according to your family situation
and tax system. It is also very important to inform us if your situation changes, for example when
you buy a property, if your family situation changes, if you inherit a large sum of money that
could affect your wealth tax, if you are planning to take out a life annuity, if you change your
tax domicile, if you receive unemployment benefits, if you are planning to become selfemployed or set up your own company etc.
You certainly turn to professionals when you are ill or have a legal issue. So let us advise you
professionally on your tax affairs so that you do not miss out on the tax deductions to which you
are entitled and that you do not miss out on tax benefits. Our fees are easily compensated by
the tax savings you will get and especially the time saving, because most taxpayers do not
really enjoy filing their tax return.
Contact us for qualified tax filing and tax advice services.
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